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A canonical decomposition of two factor spaces obtained from the same variables 
observed on two populations is considered to obtain statist’ics of use in the com- 
parison of these spaces. In particular, statistics are derived to test for a common 
factor space. The asymptotic distributions of these statistics are obtained in a 
variety of cases using perturbation methods. The methods are applied to a 
numerical example and results of a simulation are given to indicate the accuracy of 
the asymptotic results. 0 1989 Academic Press, Inc. 
1, INTRODUCTION 
Models for factorial invariance for several populations were discussed by 
Meridith [8, 93 and in the special case when specific variances were 
assumed to be equal, Chen and Robinson [3] found the asymptotic dis- 
tribution of Meridith’s goodness of tit statistic. By restricting attention to 
the case of two populations, more general models may be considered and 
more detailed comparisons of the factor spaces are possible. A special case 
of the comparison of two factor spaces is the comparison of two groups of 
principal components as considered by Kryanowski [6, 73, where some 
geometrical interpretations and applications are discussed without con- 
sidering asymptotic approximations or statistical inference. This paper 
gives asymptotic distributions for several test statistics used to compare 
two factor spaces and, in particular, gives results for the case considered by 
Kryanowski [6, 73. 
Suppose we have samples of sizes N, + 1 and N, + 1 from two p-variate 
normal populations on which the same variables are measured. If Zi is the 
covariance matrix for the ith population, we consider the models 
ci = L, L; + l+bi, i= 1, 2, (1.1) 
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where Li is a p x ki factor loading matrix and $i is a diagonal matrix of 
specific variances of the p variates. 
Let %i and az be the range spaces of the factor loading matrices L, and 
Lz. It is of interest to consider the relation between a1 and az which can be 
done by the canonical decomposition, described, for example, by James 
and Wilkinson [4]. Consider the partitions of @i and O&Z into orthogonal 
subspaces given by 
e&i=+Y,~Qs!iIi,o ... oq*, i= 1,2, 
such that if uy, uzj are any vectors in %ij, ezj then the angle between them 
has cosine e,, j = 0, . . . . s, the dimension of %!v and azj is qj and the dimen- 
sions of %!10 and a20 are qlo and q2,,, where 1=8,>8,> ... >8,>8,=0, 
and k,=q,+q,+ ..- + qs. So in particular the subspace a,, = +&, is the 
subspace (of dimension q1 > 0) common to 9, and %z. 
If P, and P, are the projection matrices of %, and ez and if Q,,, . . . . Qls 
and Q20, . . . . Qzs are the projection matrices of %,0, . . . . %%/Is and %&, . . . . ?&, 
then 
Pi=Q,+ ... +Q,v i= 1, 2, 
Q,Qzf=O if jZf, Q~oQm=o, Qll=Qz~, and Q~jQzjQ~j=ejQ~j. The 
dimension of %!ij and azj (and the ranks of Q, and Qzj) is qj for j= 1, . . . . s 
and the dimensions of %!,0 and &, (and the ranks of Q i0 and QzO) are qlo 
and qzo, respectively. So 
kf=q,+ql+ *” +qs, i= 1, 2. 
Similarly, if PI = I- Pi, then PI can be decomposed similarly to give 
Pf=Qh+ ... +Q:, i= 1,2, 
with similar relations holding. Further Q10 = Q,‘, and Q2,, = Q:,. 
These properties follow from the singular value decomposition of P, P, 
which may write as 
PIPz= i Q,Q,, 
j=l 
or the spectral decomposition 
PI P2P, = i Oj'Q,. 
j=l 
The common subspace %& with projection matrix Qll may be inter- 
preted as the factor subspace which remains invariant for the two pop- 
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ulations and the orthogonal subspaces @rO and a20 may be interpreted as 
factor subspaces specific to each population while the spaces %,j and %?zj 
may be interpreted as spaces of correlated factors with correlation coef- 
ficient having absolute value 0,. In the situation of complete factorial 
invariance considered by Meredith [9], P, = P, = Q I,. 
If z, and zz are estimated by the sample covariance matrices S1 and S,, 
and it is assumed that k,, k, and q,, . . . . q3 are known, then P,, P2 and 
8 1, ..-, 8, can be estimated from these. Although k,, k,, q,, . . . . qs are not 
known, asymptotically they are available with a higher order of accuracy 
than estimates of projection matrices or eigenvalues, as is apparent in the 
simplest case from Watson [12, Appendix B, (2.28)], so the assumption 
that they are known is no real restriction in the asymptotic case. Let P,, P, 
be the projection matrices estimating P, and P,. Then assume k, <k,, 
k, + k2 d p (so it is not necessary for the estimated factor spaces to have a 
common subspace) and consider the spectral decomposition 
(1.2) 
i=o /=l 
where q(0) = q,. and 1 > 6,, > . . . > gs4(s) > g,, > . . . > do4(0) > 0, with 
q(j) = qj. Examination of the eigenvalues d,, , . . . . &(e) gives information on 
the canonical decomposition of the two factor spaces. 
The asymptotic distribution of certain functions of these eigenvalues is 
obtained here. First it is shown that Pi are asymptotically normal and the 
covariance matrices are given in several cases. In the simplest case it is 
assumed that It/i = cr:Z, then the solutions for the factor space correspond 
simply to the space of the first ki principal components and the distribution 
of fii is known from Anderson Cl]. When Ci are taken to be correlation 
matrices and it is assumed that i+Gi = GFZ, then again the distribution of pi is 
known from Anderson [l]. In the general case, where I,+, and ez are 
arbitrary positive diagonal matrices, then a slight extension of the result of 
Joreskog [S] gives the distribution of PF, the projection matrices of the 
factor spaces of z? = $,:I/* Cj $i’/*, and the distributions of Pi are 
obtained from these at the cost ‘of some complication of the formulae. 
These results are obtained in Section 2 using the methods of Kato 
described in Tyler [l l] and in a more informal way in Appendix B of 
Watson [12]. In Section 3, the distribution theory for the eigenvalues 
&lY . ..v dOq(0) is obtained. In particular, it is shown that asymptotically, if 
N=N,+N2andO<c<N,/N<1-Ccl, 
(i) NCPI’I (1 - &,>, is a quadratic form in normal variates; 
(ii) ZP(6~ - P) , , is normal where dj is the mean of gjl, . . . . djqtj); 
(iii) N(& + ff. + 8&,,,), is a quadratic form in normal variates. 
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A test of whether a common factor space of dimension q1 exists could be 
based on the result in (i) while a test of the existence of a factor subspace of 
dimension q,,, specific to the first population and orthogonal to the factor 
space of the second population, could be based on the result in (iii). (ii) 
could be used to obtain confidence intervals for d2, . . . . 8,. Another test 
statistic which is shown to be asymptotically a chi-square variate and 
which could be used in place of that given in (i) is also suggested. 
Finally, the techniques are applied to some data from Meredith [93 and 
results of a simulation for the last mentioned statistic are given which show 
quite good agreement with the appropriate chi-squared distribution. 
2. DISTRIBUTION OF PROJECTION MATRICES 
In the sequel the subscript N will be suppressed for notational con- 
venience and in this section we will consider a factor model for a single 
population and hence the subscript i (i = 1,2) will also be suppressed. So 
Zi is replaced by Z, Pi by P, P, by P, and so on. We obtain the asymptotic 
distributions of the estimates of the projection matrices and these are used 
directly in the next section to obtain the results stated in the Introduction. 
Consider the factor model 
c = LL’ + $, 
where L is a p x k matrix of factor loadings and Jf is a diagonal matrix of 
specific variances. We will consider two special cases first, both because of 
their importance and the fact that they are much more simply derived and 
so illustrate the methods used in the general case. 
If we assume that $ = 0~1, then 
k+l 
c= c AjPj, 
j= 1 
where I,2 .a. >&>&+l=jlL=~2, Pi, j=l,...,k+l, are projection 
matrices with rank(Pj) = 1, j= 1, . . . . k, and rank(P,+ 1) = p - k = q, say. Pj, 
j = 1, . . . . k, are not well defined unless strict inequalities hold between the 
corresponding A,, . . . . I,, but P=c,“_,P, and P’=Pk+,=Z-P are 
uniquely defined. P is the projection matrix of the factor space, the space 
spanned by the columns of L. We will obtain an estimate of P in this case 
first to illustrate the method, then we will consider more general cases. In 
this case the factor space can be thought of as the space spanned by the 
first k principal components. The spectral decomposition of S is 
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where 1, > . . . > 2, > 2: > . . . > jj- > 0. Write 
P= i Pj, p’=I-p= i p; 
J=I I= I  
Let H = N”*(S- z), then if the original variables are assumed to be 
normally distributed with covariance 2, H is asymptotically normal and 
C=cov(vec(H))=(I+Z,,,)(ZCO), (2.1) 
where vet(H) and @ are defined in Section 2 of Tyler [ 111 and I,,, is the 
matrix such that 
vet(B) = I, vec( B’). 
From the Appendix, 
where 
Z= i PjHP’j(Aj-ill). 
j=l 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
Thus Z is asymptotically normal with 
cov(vec(Z))= f i (P’@Pj) C(P’@Pi)/(Aj-A1)(;li-I’). (2.4) 
j=l i-1 
A second case of some importance occurs when we assume that the 
elements of tj are proportional to the diagonal elements of ,Y. Then a 
model for the correlation matrix R = z;‘/*zC, li2, where C, = diag(E), is 
of the form 
R = LL’ + ts2 I. 
The analysis above may now be carried out on R = S; 1’2SS-1’2, the 
sample correlation matrix, if we can obtain the covariance matzx of R. 
This is obtained in Anderson [l] but we also derive it in matrix form 
below to illustrate the methods used later. We have 
N”2(R-i?)= N1’2[(&,+ SD-Z,,-“* (C+ S-Z)@, + SD-&$“* 
_ c- l/2~&vD l/2 
D 1 
=H-‘(H T  D R+RH D )+O (N-I’*) P 9 
where 
H = N’I*C, ‘j2(S - C) Z, ‘12. (2.5) 
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SO 
vec[fV”*(R-@]=(I-t[(K@Z)+(Z@R)] Z,)vec(H)=Mvec(H), 
where I, is the matrix such that 
Thus 
I, vec( H) = vec( H,). 
C = var(vec[N”‘(R - R)]) = M(Z+ Z,)(R@ K) M’. (2.6) 
Expanding this gives the result of Anderson [l]. Then P, the estimated 
projection matrix for the factor space space of standardised variables, is 
given by (2.2) and (2.3) with H defined in (2.5). So 2 is asymptotically 
normal with cov(vec(2)) given by (2.4) with the C of (2.6) replacing the C 
of (2.1). In the case p = 2, if p > 0 then 
and 
and it is easy to show that 
Z=PHP’=O 
which is, of course, necessary since P must be either P or P’. 
In the general case, let C * = $ - “*z$ -i’* = L* L* ’ + Z have spectral 
decomposition 
where ni” > . . . > A,* > 1, L* = II/ -‘/*L, Pf, . . . . Pz have rank 1, and rank 
(P*‘) = p - k = q. Let P* = CT= i P,f+ be the projection matrix of the space 
spanned by the columns of L*. Again P,?, j= 1, . . . . k, are not well defined 
but P* and P*’ are. The projection matrix P” of the factor space is the 
projection matrix of the space spanned by the columns of W= II/‘/* P*t+bl/*. 
To estimate it we first need estimates of P* and +. 
Let the spectral decomposition of S* = $ -“*S$-i’* be 
where 4, the maximum likelihood estimate of Ic/, satisfies the equation 
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To find the covariance matrix of P*, we first need to find the covariance 
matrix of S*. Using a slight extension of the results of Joreskog [S], we 
will show in the Appendix that if 
then 
V-7) 
for M* given in (A.2) of the Appendix. Now we can use the lemma given in 
the Appendix to obtain 
where 
P*=P*+N-“*(Z*+Z*‘)+O,(N-‘), (2.81 
Z*= i P,*H*P*L/(+l). (2.9) 
J=l 
So the covariance matrix of Z * is again given by (2.4) with C of (2.1) 
replaced by C * of (2.7) and with P,, Aj replaced by P;“, A,!‘, j = 1, 2, . . . . k, 
and in particular with 1’ replaced by A*l= 1. These results could be 
derived from those of Shapiro ([ 10, Sect. 73) but we have obtained them 
directly here in a form appropriate for the next section. 
It remains to estimate P” by P#, 
column space of IP= $1’2P*$1’2, Let 
the projection matrix spanning the 
H” = N’/*( l$‘- W) 
=N’/‘(~‘/2(~*-p*)1(/‘/*+f[~I/2P*~1/2(~-IC/)ICI~1 
+ I,-‘($ - t/b) I,G”~P*~,~“‘]) + O,(N-‘) 
so 
vec(H#)= i (II/1’2G3~1/2)[(P*iC3P~)+(P,+@P*L)]M* (1,+-l) 
{ . j= 1 i 
+t[(ZC3 W)+ (W@Z)] B vec(T*)+O,(Npl/*) 
= M# vec(T*) + 0 P (N-l/‘) 
and so H# is asymptotically normal with covariance matrix 
var[vec(H#)] =M”C*M”‘. (2.10) 
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Now as above 
where 
and 
B#=P#+N-“2(z#+Z#‘)+Op(N-‘), 
Z# = 2 pj#H”p#+,?f 
j=l 
w= i lTPj#, 
j= 1 
P#=x$=,Pj#andP # ’ = I- P’. So the covariance matrix of Z # is given 
by (2.4) with C replaced by var[vec(H#)] given in (2.9) and Aj, P, 
replaced by A,?, P,f , j = 1, . . . . k + 1. 
All the results obtained in this section give the distribution of the projec- 
tion matrix of the factor space, P or P#, in the form given by (2.2), (2.3), 
and (2.4) with C in (2.4) given either by (2.1), (2.6), or (2.10), depending 
on the particular case under consideration. In the sequel we will use (2.2), 
(2.3), and (2.4) as general equations covering all cases. 
Remark. The covariance matrix C is in general unknown but it and 
functions of it such as P, I, Ic/ can be replaced by consistent estimates S, P, 
and so on. If the original variables are not normal then the formula given 
in (2.1) and used in each of the other results is incorrect. If we assume that 
the results follow an elliptical distribution C may be replaced by the matrix 
given in Tyler [ 11, Eq. (7.1)]. An alternative approach is to estimate 
var(S) by a jackknife technique and use this estimate in place of (2.1) 
whenever this formula is used. 
In order to obtain some results in the next section we need to consider 
the term of order N-* in (2.2). Noting that P and P are idempotent we 
have 
~=P+N-“*(z+Zr)+N-‘A+Op(N-3’2) 
=P+N-‘yP(Z+Z’)+(Z+Z’)P] 
+N-‘[(Z+Z’)2+PA+AP]+0,(N-3’2), 
where A = O,( 1) is a matrix whose explicit form is not needed. Thus 
PpP=P+N-1PAP+0,(N-3’2) 
= P+ N-‘[ZZ’+ 2PAP] + 0,(N-3’2). 
So -ZZ’= PAP+ O,,(N-I/*) and thus 
PPP= P- N-‘ZZ’+ O,(N-3’2). (2.11) 
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Similarly, 
(2.12) 
and also 
PliP’= NpL”Z+ O,(N-‘). (2.13) 
3. DISTRIBUTIONS FROM THE CANONICAL DECOMFWSITION 
We will consider first the distribution of c;cj (1 - gTj), the statistic 
described in the introduction as appropriate for the test of the existence of 
a common factor space of dimension ql. If we can write 
then, from the lemma of Section 2, 
4(l) 
N c (1-6yj)= -N”*trQ,G- i trQ,GQ,jG/(l-f?j) 
j=l j=O 
-tr Q,GPfG+0,(N-‘/2), (3.1) 
where Ql=Q,, =Q2, and Q,, Pt are given in the Introduction. Write 
~l=P,+A,, p2=P2+A2. Then 
~,~2~,=PIP2P,+A,PZP,+P,A2P1+P,PzA,+A,AzP, 
+A,PzA1+P,A2A,+A,AzA,. (3.2) 
Noting that Q, P, = Q, and Q, Pf = 0, we see from (2.11) that 
Q,A,Q, = -N-‘Q,Z,Z;Q, +0,(N-3’2), 
where 
Zi=ai i P,H,Pf (,I,-,I.:), 
j=l 
for ai = (N/N,)“‘, i= 1, 2, N= N, + N,. Also from (2.13) 
Q,A,A,Q,=N-1Q,Z,Z;Q,+Op(N-3’2) 
and 
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So using these in (3.2) gives 
=Ql-N-‘Ql(2ZlZ;+Z2Z;-Z,Z;-Z2Z;-Z,P2Z;)Q, 
+ Op(r3’*) 
Similarly 
since Z, Q I = 0 and Z,P, = 0. Also 
Substituting these results in (3.1) and writing Qt for Q:, = Q& = 
Pk(Z-c,,, Q,/( l- 6j))Pi gives 
q(1) 
N 1 (l-e;j) 
j=l 
=trQ,(Z,- Z,)Pi Z- ( :l Qlj/tl-ejl) Pi(Z, -Z2)' Q, 
+ O,(N-"2) 
= tr Q,(Z, -Z,)Q:(Zr -Z,)’ Q, + O,(ZV”*). 
Suppose V is the covariance matrix of vec(Z, -Z,) obtained from 
formulae in Section 2. Then the covariance matrix of Q,(Z, - Z,)Q: is 
V, = (Q: @ Q, ) V( Q: 0 Q, ). The statistic given above is asymptotically 
distributed as a sum of squares of normal variates with covariance matrix 
V,. From Box [2] this distribution is well approximated by a gamma dis- 
tribution with mean tr V,, and variance 2 tr q. We can estimate these 
consistently by using the estimates in place of parameters in VI. Then an 
approximate distribution for the statistic can be obtained. 
The statistic can be written 
N9~)(l-~~j)=Ntr[Q~(~,-~2)Q~(~,-~2)QI]+0,(N-’i2). 
j=l 
This suggests that a suitable test statistic would be 
WH$I(~~-~2)&iW’ P;{vecC&1(P,-P2)$:l}, 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
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where P, is the estimate of V, obtained by substituting estimates for 
parameters and P; is a generalized inverse of ?, . This is distributed 
asymptotically as a chi-squared variate with q,qf degrees of freedom, 
where qf = rank(Q:). 
The other statistics given in the introduction may be considered 
similarly. From the lemma of Section 2 
Now 
6: = 0: + N- “’ tr Q ,jG + O,( N- ’ ). 
Q~jGQ,=Q,(Z~P2+Z2+Z;+P2Z;)Q,+O,(N-”’) 
=Q,[(Z,-Z2)P:+P:(Z,-Z,)‘]Q,j+0,(N-1’2). 
So N”*(6; - 0,‘) is asymptotically normal with zero mean and variance 
~I’ZD(‘+‘M)(P:OQI~) v(Q,@P:)(Z+Zw)ZbV, 
where V= cov(vec(Z, -Z,)) and here q is a p2 vector of ones. Similarly 
Y(O) 
N c &=tr Q,o(Z,P2+Z~)(Z,P2+Z~)‘Q,o+0,(N-1~2). 
I=1 
As above this can be shown to be distributed approximately as a gamma 
variate whose mean and variance can be estimated. However, it suggests 
the statistic 
N{vec[&,,(~, + ~2)~21}’ p~ {vec[&lo(PI + p2)p21>, 
where V; is a generalised inverse of V, = cov(vec(Q,,(Z, P2 + Z;))) and 
9, is obtained by substituting estimates for parameters in V; . 
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In order to check the accuracy of the results, a simulation was carried 
out for a model with N, = N2 = 50, p = 6, and a subspace of dimension 2 in 
common. The model with @, = Z, i = 1,2, was used. Fifty simulations were 
carried out and the statistic (3.4) was calculated for each one. This had 
sample mean 8.19 and sample variance 13.35 compared to the mean 8 and 
variance 16 for a 1: variate. 
We also analysed the data of Groups 1 and 3 from Meredith (1964b). 
The first three eigenvalues of Pf Pf Pf for this data were 0.984, 0.919 and 
0.734. Also tr V, = 90.78, tr k’f = 1024.35, so the statistic N[( 1 - 6:) + 
(1 - @) + (1 - @)I = 54.09 is compared to the distribution of 11.28 x&,, 
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where 11.28 = 1024.35/90.78 and 8.04 = 90.782/1024.35. This is clearly not 
significant. The alternative test statistic given by (3.4) was 10.56 which is 
compared to a xl8 2 distribution. Both these results show there is no evidence 
against the hypothesis of a common factor space of dimension 3. 
APPENDIX 
The following lemma gives a slight extension of a result of Tyler [ 111. 
LEMMA. Suppose M, = M + N- ‘I2 G,, where all matrices are symmetric 
and G, = O,( 1) and let the spectral decompositions of M and M, be 
j=l j=l I=1 
where A,> ... >A,>O, AlI> ... >I,,(,,> ... >&,)>O and rank(Pj)= 
q(j), j= 1, . . . . s. Let 
4(j) 
Pj = 1 Pj,, 
I= 1 
then 
pjif’j-N-‘/2 c PjG,Pi+ PiG,Pj 
ni-Aj 
+ O,(N-‘) 
i#j 
and 
= 1,4(j) + N-‘I2 tr G,Pj 
-N-l c tr(G,,,PiG,Pj) (Ai- Aj) + 0,(Nm3/*). 
ifi i 
The proof of these results is obtained in the same way as Lemma 4.1 of 
Tyler [ 111 but taking, in the case of the second expression, an extra term 
in the Taylor expansion of (M, - CZ) - ’ before integrating with respect to c 
around a small circle centred at Aj. 
Joreskog [ 51 shows that the maximum likelihood estimate of 2 * - I= 
$-“‘(C- I))$-“~, given $, is 
~*-z=1(/-1/2(2:-~)1c/~1/2= i (q+-l)jy, 
j=l 
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where ;ri* , p,* , j = 1, . . . . k are the largest k eigenvalues of $ I/” S$ ~~ I/’ and 
the corresponding projection matrices. It should be noticed that I,+, ij,*, 
j= 1, . . . . k, are functions of Ic/. Then 
$-$=diag[-(Z(1C/)))‘Sc(lc/)](l +O,(NP”‘)), 
where SC($) and I($) are the first and second derivatives of the maximum 
of the log likelihood for given t+G, which are, from Jiireskog [S, Eqs. (22) 
and (lol)], 
@SC($) = &N[diag($-“2(f- S)I+-“~)]V, 
where v]’ = (1, . . . . 1) and 
(A.1 1 
I($) = $w;,u + O,(l)) 
where 
and 
Joreskog [S] uses (A.1 ) to obtain an iterative solution to the maximum 
likelihood problem but it may also be used to obtain covariance matrices 
as 
H*=N’12(S*-C*) 
=T*-t(R*Z.*+C*R*)+0,(N-“2), 
where T* = N”2~-1/2(S-L’)~~“2 and R* = N1’2~-‘($ -$). From (A.l) 
and Jijreskog [S, Eq. (95)] 
R*=diag[Y*(diag(P*‘T*P*‘)).i] +0&N-“‘), 
where .Zis a pxp matrix of ones and Y*=bNI(IP’(Z($)))’ I!-‘. So 
vec(R*)=Z,(J@ Y*)Z,(P*L@P*L)vec(T*)=Bvec(T*) 
and 
vec(H*)= [Z-$((C*@Z)+(Z@~*))B] vec(T*)+0,(N-“2) 
= M* vec(T*) + 0,(N-“2). (A.21 
Thus (2.7) follows immediately. 
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